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...finding colour in the spectrum

MESSAGE FROM ED
What a wonderful summer we
had! Beginning in early July with
our Therapeutic Summer Program,
Kendra McLeod, Logan Salm, Becky
McLeod, Siobhan Neary and Brianna
Taylor organized, developed and
implemented what was likely one
of our strongest Summer Programs
yet. Our young program participants
learned new skills, made new
friends, tried new activities and
had a great time. Amazing work
everyone!

RECEIVE ARC
BY EMAIL
To join–email us at
info@autismresourcecentre.com

FOLLOW US
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
@AutismARC

To mark the end of the summer,
we held our 7th Annual Get Active
4 Autism Walk/Run on August
20th. Solvera Solutions once again
proudly sponsored the event, and
it was an incredible success! It was
inspiring watching over 150 people
descend onto the racecourse
wearing their “Colour in the
Spectrum” shirts, displaying their

strong sense of autism pride to our
local community.

Your fundraising efforts are truly
humbling, as we raised over
$38,000! We could not Get Active
4 Autism each year without you.
We would like to especially thank
Team Austin, Jonathan Varjassay,
Team Village People, Shea Mueller,
and Katelyn Holt for their incredible
efforts to help support the services
we provide at the Autism Resource
Centre.
Thank you all for a great few
months!
KEELY WIGHT

OCTOBER IS DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT
AWARENESS MONTH (DEAM)
In 2015, the Government of
Saskatchewan proclaimed the
month of October as Disability
Employment Awareness Month
(DEAM). Last year, the Minister of
Economy, Jeremy Harrison, said,

“I am proud that Saskatchewan
is leading the nation with the
highest employment rate for
people with disabilities in the
country and helping meet
Saskatchewan’s growing
labour market demand”.

The Autism Resource Centre is
very proud to highlight some of
its most recent local employer
champions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bayer CropScience
No Frills
SaskTel
Regina Qu’Appelle
Health Region
NutraSun Foods
Costco
Sport Chek (South Regina)
Sobeys (East Regina)

ARE YOU AN
INCLUSIVE
EMPLOYER?
We would love to hear from you
–email Breanna Hayes today!
breanna@autismresourcecentre.com

Bayer CropScience has long been
an employer champion. They are
an exemplary model of inclusive
hiring and know first-hand the
countless benefits this brings to
business. Thank you Bayer,
and thank you Jeff, for being a
model employee.

THERAPEUTIC SUMMER PROGRAM
parents, teachers and RQHR
clinicians. Areas of focus included:
social skills development,
academics, personal care and
independence skills in a variety of
enjoyable and supportive settings.

Another wonderful summer has
come to a close for the Autism
Resource Centre’s Summer
Program. Each morning, we
worked with young people on
their personalized goals—chosen
through conversations with

Following the educational portion
of the day, our young people
went on social outings and
picnic lunches before swimming
each afternoon. One of the
new activities we tried this year
included a visit to the Mackenzie
Art Gallery. Here, the camps
toured the exhibit, watched a
multi-media video and had the
opportunity to make some art of
their own!

The campers were also lucky
enough to enjoy a few furry
visitors as Discovery Ranch
brought two miniature horses to
our Annual Summer Carnival day.
St. John’s Ambulance also brought
a therapy dog to spend time
with us. Other activities included
Boomer’s Airpark, Wonderland
Arcade, gymnastics, the Science
Centre and a weekly trip to the
beach. Throughout the summer
much progress was made and
many positive relationships
were formed between the staff
members and campers. We hope
to see everyone out again next
year! Thank you all for a fantastic
summer.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
DECEMBER

6

TH

MUSIC TO MY
EARS–HOLIDAY
OPEN HOUSE

Above: Therapeutic Summer Program

As a special holiday season
treat, the Regina Symphony
Chamber Players will once
again be performing at the
Autism Resource Centre on
December 6th at 2:00 P.M.
All are welcome to come and
enjoy the beautiful music and
holiday baking. Please plan to
arrive prior to 2:00 P.M. as to
not interrupt the musicians as
they play.

BUILDING
BLOCK
ARC is excited to announce a
new partnership with Street
Culture Project designed to help
address existing service gaps
for young adults from the First
Nations and Metis communities
who have autism.
Becky and Dan (below) are
collaborating to design and
implement a work readiness
program that includes
individualized learning sessions,
role-playing, and a hands-on
skill-building course in a simulated
work environment. The first
Building Block session will begin
near the end of October and will
continue over 11 weeks. Please
contact Becky at 306-569-0858 if
you are interested in participating.

Above: Becky McLeod, ARC Building
Block Coordinator and Dan Innis, Street
Culture Building Block Coordinator.

DECEMBER

WELCOME
JENNIFER
Immediately following the walk/
run, we welcomed Jennifer Walter
to our dynamic A-Team as our
new Office Manager. Jennifer
comes to us with a wealth of
experience after recently leaving
Yorkton to make Regina her
new home. Before making the
move, she was a commercial real
estate agent and is no stranger to
running an office, or to autism.
Jennifer has two children, one of
whom is on the autism spectrum.
The move to ARC carries definite
importance for her. Welcome to
ARC’s A-Team, Jennifer!

7

TH

WINTER
FORMAL 2016
Because the Spring Fling dance
was such a hit, ARC’s Social
Drop-in crew will host its first
Winter Formal on December
7th at Le Bistro @ South Laval
School (1601 Cowan Crescent,
Regina) from 6:00-8:00 P.M.
The dance will be semi–formal,
meaning dress clothes are
encouraged but not necessary.
Just bring a positive attitude,
a friend or family member
and your finest dance moves!
Food will be provided, and the
evening will cost $5.

SOCIAL DROP-IN
Social Drop-in
continues to be a
great place to hang
out every Wednesday
night. This summer
we tried to spend as
much time as possible
outside. We went
for walks around
Wascana Lake, visited
the Regina downtown
Market Under the Stars
and partnered with the
University of Regina
Sports4All Program to
run a sports night in
the park.
Sports Night was a
beautiful evening
in the park playing
tag, soccer, and
many other outdoor

activities. Everyone
was exhausted
afterwards—and some
of the participants
even said that they
might have to take
a nap in the grass
before they would
have enough energy
to go home! It was an
exceptionally fun night
that left everyone
happily tired.

knew we had so many
budding artists!

We would have liked
to spend the entire
summer outside but
we didn’t always have
perfect weather.
In addition, one of
our newest activities
that we added was a
painting night. Who

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE 2016 GET ACTIVE FOR AUTISM
SPONSORS AND OUR SUMMER PROGRAM GRANT FUNDERS
THERAPEUTIC SUMMER
PROGRAM GRANT AGENCIES:

TITLE SPONSOR:

OTHER GA4A SPONSORS:
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